
Bill Jensen makes it easier to do great work.
He helps companies and teams double their productivity and pursue their passions.
He has spent the past 30 years studying how work gets done. (Much of what he’s
found horrifies him.)
Bill is an internationally-acclaimed thought leader who is known for extremely
useful content, with a passion for making it easier for everyone to work smarter,
not harder.
Bill Jensen makes it easier to leap into tomorrow.
He is an IBM Futurist and has conducted high-impact future of work research for
multiple technology giants.
Bill has written eight best-selling business books, all focused on helping you do and
be your best.
His first book, Simplicity, was the Number 5 Leadership/ Management book on
Amazon in 2000.
His latest book, Future Strong, maps the tough choices each of us makes to create
our best futures.
He is CEO of The Jensen Group. Among his clients are Bank of America, Merck,
Pfizer, GE, L’Oréal Italia, Genentech, NASA,
The World Bank, BBC, Philips Lighting, the US Navy SEALS, the government of
Ontario, Singapore Institute of Management, Guangzhou China Development
District, and the Swedish Post Office.
Bill’s personal life fantasy is to bicycle around the globe via breweries.
To book Bill Jensen call Executive Speakers Bureau at 901-754-9404.

Testimonials

Bill Jensen

I’ve been through some great educational programs offered at my prior
employer, General Electric, including sponsored courses at Harvard Business
School, but this was by far the most intensive one day, high impact, thought-
provoking session I've been engaged by in my career. 

- SVP, Fifth Third Bank.

Bill energized the 800 Oracle University attendees at our annual meeting. His
“on the mark” comments reinforced our strategy of just-in-time education and its
relevance to a simpler work environment. He was humorous, while instilling in
the crowd a sense of urgency. People from that session are still quoting him! 

- Director, Oracle University.
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